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Abstract Water is a unique and limited resource. An

ample supply of good quality water is a concern, and the

potential for water shortages exist. Such shortages of good

quality water are real and would likely have significant

impacts on the economy and the environment. In the USA,

the public expects water management science and tech-

nology to be incorporated into effective polices to help

minimize or offset adverse impacts on water. Such inte-

gration takes time and challenges exist. Challenges to such

integration include the need to educate decision makers,

lack of needed incentives, limited benefit quantification

methods, uncertainty in measurement or estimation of

technology performance, the need for comprehensive

guiding principles such as sustainability, and lack of broad-

scale application of techniques such as adaptive manage-

ment and environmental management systems. There is a

compelling need to continuously make advances in the

water management science and technology arena to meet

these challenges; however, there is a commensurate need to

educate decision makers and stakeholders about the

potential benefits derived by the application of such

advances. Such educational efforts are needed to better

integrate science, technology and water policy in order to

make better use of available water.

Keywords Water quality management � Water science

and technology � System integration

1 Introduction

Water courses, such as rivers and streams, drain the land in a

watershed. In relatively undisturbed watersheds or more

natural watersheds, infiltration is maximized and natural

buffers limit overland flow, filter nutrients, and stabilize

stream banks. Under these more natural conditions, nutrient

use is facilitated by trapping nitrogen and phosphorus

compounds, effectively incorporating nutrients into bio-

mass, and providing a stable, well-filtered water supply to

lakes and streams. Land-use changes from forested to either

urban or agricultural uses disturb these natural processes,

typically causing an increase in overland flow that exports

nutrients and sediment to surface water, a decrease in the rate

of groundwater recharge, and an increase in soil erosion

rates. Erosion contributes to removal of nutrients, soil

organic matter, and fine particles. Harmful consequences of

farm production on water quality include soil erosion; runoff

into rivers and streams of fertilizers; animal waste, and

pesticides; and leaching into groundwater of nutrients and

pesticides (Ribaudo et al. 2013). As eroded soils enter rivers

and streams, they degrade or destroy habitats. Generally,

land-use changes from forested conditions result in adverse

impacts on aquatic ecosystems. Adverse impacts on physi-

cal, biological, and chemical stream or river conditions are

well documented. Studies conducted by the United States

(US) Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the US

Geologic Survey (USGS) have found that agriculture is a

major contributor to pollution of US waters (United States

Geological Survey 1999; United States Environmental

Protection Agency 2003).

Water is a unique and limited resource. As the trend to

convert forest to other types of land cover continues, clean
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water will only become more limited and will increase

demand for clean water, as more use pressure is put on our

waters. In turn, this will lead to increased competition

among water use needs. The availability of an ample

supply of good quality water is in serious doubt in some

areas of the USA, however. A recent report by the General

Accounting Office (2003), entitled, Freshwater Supply:

States’ View of How Federal Agencies Could Help Them

Meet the Challenges of Expected Shortages indicates that

demands on US water supplies are growing, yet storing

capacity for surface water is limited, groundwater is being

depleted, and pressures to keep water in-stream for fish-

eries and the environment exist. The potential for shortages

of good quality water is real and would likely have sig-

nificant impacts on the economy and the environment.

In the USA, the public expects water management sci-

ence and technology to be incorporated into effective

polices to help minimize or offset adverse impacts on

water. However, it often takes a substantive amount of time

and effort to incorporate technology into policy. The pur-

pose of this paper is to explore actions necessary to more

effectively facilitate the incorporation of new, innovative

water management technologies (and science) into policies

that benefit the environment and economy.

2 US laws on water quality

Many US federal laws deal with water quality. US water

quality goals were established by the Federal Water Pol-

lution Control Act and its amendments (33 U.S.C. 1251 et

seq), commonly known as the Clean Water Act (United

States Environmental Protection Agency 2003). The

objective of the Clean Water Act is the restoration and

maintenance of chemical, physical, and biological integrity

of the nation’s surface waters. Similar goals for ground-

water were established by the Safe Drinking Water Act and

its amendments (42 U.S.C 311f et seq.). These federal laws

substantiate the national concern over water pollution and

provide a number of US agencies with a role in water

resources management; many US federal agencies have

water resource-related responsibilities (General Account-

ing Office 2003).

Initial governmental water pollution control efforts were

directed toward ‘‘point source’’ (pollution from well-de-

fined and discrete sources) through extensive federal

funding of the construction grants program for publicly

owned treatment works. Effective control programs for

point sources (PSs) have been developed based on treat-

ment and controlled release of effluents. To date, sub-

stantial progress has been made in controlling and treating

PS pollution, particularly at industrial sources and

wastewater treatment plants. The focus of efforts has been

on further reducing nitrogen and phosphorus loadings from

PSs. These additional improvements need to be made in

urban areas; however, these measures are costly, and as a

result, more attention is being directed toward reducing

non-point sources of pollution, including those associated

with agriculture. Given the progress that has been made in

recent years to control and treat PS pollution, non-point

source pollution sources now contribute to the majority of

water quality problems (United States Geological Survey

1999).

Non-point source (NPS) pollution involves the deposi-

tion and movement of contaminants, including fertilizers

and pesticides from agriculture and residential areas;

nutrients from livestock and pet wastes; and septic systems;

persistent bioaccumulative toxins and other toxins from

impervious surfaces; erosion and siltation of streams from

land disturbances associated with development, silvicul-

ture, and agriculture; and atmospheric deposition of nitro-

gen and other contaminants from automobiles, power

plants, and other industrial sources onto land or directly

into water. Activities associated with urban land uses are

also a substantive source of NPS pollution to receiving

waters. Due to the diversity of sources and complexities

inherent in interactions between land use and hydrology,

NPS pollution is more difficult to control than PS pollution.

The magnitude of NPS pollution impacts varies hour to

hour and season to season. In the USA, NPS programs are

developed based on design and implementation of pre-

ventative water resource management practices incorpo-

rating water management technologies that recognize

competing resource needs. In the USA, according to studies

conducted by USGS for the National Water Quality

Assessment (NAWQA), over 70 associated with diffuse

NPSs of pollution from agricultural land, urban land

development, forest harvesting, and the atmosphere (Uni-

ted States Geological Survey 2015).

To date, efforts to control and treat PS pollution have

largely been the result of regulation at the federal level in

the USA. Conversely, efforts to control and treat NPS

pollution have largely been voluntary and subsidized

through federal and state cost-share programs, such as the

Environmental Quality Incentive Program, Conservation

Reserve Program and Wetlands Reserve Program admin-

istered by the US Department of Agriculture, Natural

Resources Conservation Service (USDA, NRCS). While

these programs have provided important incentives, there is

increasing public pressure to regulate NPS pollution

through such mechanisms as Total Maximum Daily Loads

(TMDLs), administered by the EPA or similar state-led

regulatory programs. TMDLs are intended to address the

needs of impaired water bodies by establishing standards

and allocating pollutant loads among PSs and NPSs in a

watershed. At the same time, a few states have enacted
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laws to regulate NPS pollution. These regulations have

largely come about as the result of regional problems, such

as nitrate contamination of groundwater in Nebraska, ani-

mal waste problems in North Carolina and Maryland, and

pesticide contamination of groundwater in California and

Wisconsin. Most state programs target specific pollutants

or operations, and only a few deal with agricultural NPS

pollution in a comprehensive manner (United States

Department of Agriculture 2003).

Since 1991, USGS scientists with the NAWQA pro-

gram have been collecting and analyzing data and infor-

mation in more than 50 major river basins and aquifers

across the USA. The goal is to develop long-term con-

sistent and comparable information on streams, ground-

water, and aquatic ecosystems to support sound

management and policy decisions. This work has

demonstrated that water quality conditions and aquatic

health reflect a complex combination of land and chem-

ical use, land-management practices, population density,

and natural features, such as soils, geology, hydrology,

and climate. Further, this work found that seasonal pat-

terns in water quality exist and these patterns mainly

reflect the timing and amount of chemical use, the fre-

quency and magnitude of runoff from rainstorms or

snowmelt, and specific land-management practices, such

as irrigation and tile drainage. While no single land use is

completely responsible for NPS pollution, agriculture is

considered as a leading source of impairments to the

streams, rivers, and lakes according to the National Water

Quality Inventory (United States Environmental Protec-

tion Agency 2002). NAWQA studies indicate that both

nitrogen and phosphorus levels in nearly 80 watersheds

sampled are excessive and contribute to algae growth.

The highest concentrations of nutrients and pesticides

were found to coincide with the application of chemicals

during the spring and summer in most agricultural

watersheds. Other key water quality findings in studied

agricultural watersheds include:

• Some of the highest levels of nitrogen occur in streams

and groundwater in agricultural areas.

• Pesticides—primarily herbicides—are found frequently

in agricultural streams and shallow groundwater, and

they commonly occur in mixtures. At least, one

pesticide was found in more than 95 % of sampled

streams.

• Insecticides that were used in the past still persist in

agricultural streams and sediment. For example, DDT

use was restricted in the 1970s and 1980s, but in more

than 20 % of the sampled agricultural sites, one or

more sediment quality guideline was exceeded.

Advances in both point and NPS water management

science and technology are required and need to be

integrated into water policy in order to further progress in

achieving water quality goals within the US rural and urban

landscapes. According to USGS’s survey of states,

40 contaminated for basic uses including fishing and

swimming. It is important to note that this work, while

important, only involves a small percentage of US waters.

The findings related to both agriculture-dominated water-

sheds and urban-dominated watersheds demonstrate that

more work remains to be done to minimize water quality-

related impacts associated with agricultural activities, as

well as urban land-management activities. In general, the

sources of water pollution have not necessarily changed

over time, although the magnitude of their impact on water

quality has been reduced in some areas due to actions taken

in the last several decades. It may take decades to actually

see marked improvements in water quality associated with

implementation of most water science and technology

innovations.

The complicated water management issues today require

a holistic watershed approach involving all interested

people. Such an approach spurs innovation and increases

the amount of water management alternatives available to

manage water problems. The American public is increas-

ingly interested in pursuing regional solutions to water-

based problems. For example, in the USA, the Clean Water

Action Plan (CWAP) was developed in 1998 jointly by the

USDA and EPA in conjunction with other federal agencies

and the public, as directed by the Vice President of the

USA (United States Environmental Protection Agency

1998). In fact, the CWAP was developed to commemorate

the 25th anniversary of the Clean Water Act and was

intended to serve as a comprehensive plan that would help

revitalize the nation’s commitment to water resources. Key

actions described in the CWAP include focus on achieving

cleaner water by strengthening public health protections,

targeting watershed protection efforts, and providing

communities with new resources to control polluted runoff

and enhance natural resource stewardship. The plan

specifically identified needs to control polluted runoff,

including the development of a national strategy to mini-

mize water quality impacts associated with animal feeding

operations, allocation of addition funds to curb polluted

runoff and help implement watershed restoration action

strategies, development of new stormwater management

controls. Products such as the CWAP have documented

this interest and the ‘‘need for building watershed part-

nerships for realizing the vision of healthy watersheds

across the nation.’’ Moreover, the CWAP argues that by

identifying watersheds that are in need of restoration

actions, including water quality improvements will likely

result in citizen commitment to implementation of water

pollution control and natural resource measures.
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3 Integrating innovative water management
science and technology into innovative water
policy: challenges and potential solutions

The challenge to integrate innovative water management

science and technology into innovative water policy to

facilitate efficient and effective use of water exists in many

countries, including the USA and Canada. Comparisons of

these challenges have aided evaluation and identification of

issues necessary to overcome. Also, it will help identify

potential mechanisms to improve the integration of inno-

vative water management science and technology into

water policy and facilitate practical use of it.

3.1 Knowing the state of water management science

and technology

It is difficult for policy makers to keep up with science and

technology relating to water management. The depth and

breadth of water management science and technology are

daunting. Further, more research demands are being placed

on available funds. Therefore, there simply is not enough

time for policy and decision makers, or their staffs, to be

intimately familiar with the latest research findings and

technology advancements. The solution is not a matter of

posting more water management information on the

Web—people simply do not have the luxury of the time

needed to review and study what is available.

Policy makers and decision makers must rely on others

to provide them with the most recent and best science and

technology in water management on which to base their

decisions or develop innovative policy that benefits the

economy and environment. More importance and resources

need to be given to activities, institutions and personnel

that bring water scientists together with policy and decision

makers (or with the staff with which they rely) in order to

integrate high-quality science and technology into water

management. For example, staffers of policy or decision

makers need to be given work time and education oppor-

tunities to keep their knowledge base current.

3.2 Improving incentives for water management

technology use in watershed management

Within the USA and Canada, over approximately the past

15 years, there has been an increased emphasis to imple-

ment water management strategies, not based on political

boundaries, as was predominantly conducted in the past,

but based on watersheds as the boundary conditions to

which water flow is confined within a particular hydrologic

unit. For example, in December 2002, the EPA issued a

policy memorandum entitled Committing the EPA’s Office

of Water to Advance the Watershed Approach (Office of

Water 2002). Another example is the ongoing national and

regional digital mapping efforts in the USA and Canada

that are now focused on watershed-based mapping.

At the same time within these countries there has been

increased emphasis in other sectors to participate in vol-

untary watershed management and stewardship activities

that provide positive environmental benefits. Local com-

munities, organizations or governments are awarded fed-

eral or state grants to implement watershed water

management planning, including implementing water

management technology. Efforts to maintain the traditional

non-voluntary, regulatory approach are moving toward

issuing permits based on a consideration of watersheds and

watershed boundaries. In January 2003, EPA’s Office of

Water issued their Watershed-Based National Pollution

Discharge Elimination System Permitting Policy Statement

(Office of Water 2003) and in 2004 issued Watershed-

Based NPDES Permitting Implementing Guidance (Office

of Water 2004). Permits issued under NPDES are starting

to be issued based on watershed-loading limits as permit

conditions that cannot be exceeded, and all permit dis-

chargers within the watershed are responsible for attain-

ment. Additionally, any load reductions at a permitted

facility beyond that required to be reduced by the permit

may be traded to someone else within the watershed for

monetary gains. A farmer located in the watershed can

implement agricultural water management technology to

reduce pollution loads for trading. This has facilitated the

formation and operation of water quality credit trading

markets within the USA in the last decades and is serving

as an important incentive for people to participate in

watershed stewardship that have not otherwise participated

in such activities (United States Department of Agriculture

2011).

Market-based environmental stewardship, also called

environmental credit trading, is mechanisms for efficiently

allocating pollution reductions among different pollution

sources with different marginal control costs. Market-based

environmental stewardship approaches provide flexibility

to undertake actions that have the lowest cost. These

market-based approaches have been shown to result in

more cost-effective achievement of natural resource con-

servation and environmental goals compared to traditional

command and control approaches.

Over the past decades, a number of initiatives under-

taken by the administration have provided an impetus to

facilitate environmental credit trading. These initiatives

include the Climate Change Strategy (February 2002) that

prescribed greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction goals and

specified a role for USDA, and the EPA’s Water Quality

Policy (January 2003), which seeks to stimulate the adop-

tion of market-based mechanisms to improve water quality
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nationwide. The potential for market-based solutions to

achieve conservation goals was acknowledged in the

USDA’s Food and Agriculture Policy: Taking Stock for the

New Century (September 2001) (United States Department

of Agriculture 2001). Specifically, it was noted that a

‘‘comprehensive system of incentives could facilitate and

accommodate emerging private markets for farm- and

forest-based environmental goods and services.’’ Environ-

mental credit trading offers USDA unique opportunities to

proactively increase environmental outputs, while reducing

implementation costs.

Continued effort and resources are needed to develop

digital watershed mapping at more refined scales and

electronic environmental market registries and continue to

develop watershed management policy and tools necessary

to promote incentives to further advance watershed man-

agement and stewardship among the public. Such tools

may focus on the developing ‘‘market structure,’’ which

refers to a market’s standards for obtaining information and

exchanging rights (Woodward 2002) or market framework,

the infrastructure, regulations, and processes that guide the

program operation. Tool development to implement

watershed-based water credit trading markets requires

financial investments. For example, such tool establish-

ment in three different projects within the USA required

funding of $200,000 for the Lake Dillon, Colorado Project,

$450,000 for the Lower Boise Idaho Project, and

$2,000,000 for the Tar Pamlico, North Carolina Project,

much of this funding coming from federal grants. To

support its trading policy, the EPA has provided $800,000

to fund 11 pilot water quality trading programs nationwide

focused mainly on PS to NPS pollution credit trading in

2002 (United States Environmental Protection Agency

2003).

Policies pertaining to permits required for water pollu-

tion discharges should be developed based on watershed

pollution loadings and allocations, rather than individual

facility loadings to improve both cost-effectiveness and

water quality. The current state of water management

technology, including monitoring technology, enables this

to occur. For example, in the USA and Canada, as well as

many other countries, real-time water quality monitoring is

being conducted for a variety of water chemical con-

stituents and can be incorporated into benefit quantification

and pollution load allocation associated with watershed-

based water quality credit trading markets.

Urban and agricultural policy incorporating water

management technology should focus on watershed stew-

ardship and management based on financial incentives to

further enhance participation from more watershed stake-

holders who have not shown an interest to participate in

such activities otherwise. For example, policies should be

developed to provide incentives to those who implement

non-publicly funded best management practices (BMPs) to

reduce water pollution loadings within a watershed beyond

an allocated level by allowing them sell such load reduc-

tions to other watershed stakeholders. This spurs innova-

tion and facilitates use of new, innovative water

management technologies, while at the same time increases

public awareness and interest in water management science

and technology.

3.3 Benefit quantification

In the USA, beginning with the Clinton Administration,

there has been a growing push to review federal programs

to ensure that federal investments are targeted to perform

or achieve specific results. This ‘‘accountability’’ move-

ment has continued to gain momentum over time, and

current efforts are now focused on developing performance

measures by which programs can be evaluated. The

underlying expectation of these accountability initiatives is

that investments in water management science and tech-

nology and programs are expected to exceed the costs. A

driving force in the accountability effort is the need to

control the size of the federal budget and target investments

wisely.

In many cases, it is difficult to accurately quantify

environmental benefits or gains of different water man-

agement technologies as applied on-site. As funding has

become more limited and public interest to reduce water

pollution in the USA has increased over the past decade,

there has been more pressure to quantify environmental

benefits associated with such technologies to ensure US

public investments are worth the costs and, as such, are

justified (United States Environmental Protection Agency

2008). This has resulted in advances in environmental

benefits quantification, as well as quantification of the

associated uncertainty, so they can be considered in the

decision making and public funding or permitting pro-

cesses. However, more research and development of

devices, models, and methods to measure or estimate such

benefits and their field testing is needed. For example, there

is a scientific need to develop performance indicators that

are measurable (quantifiable) and accurately reflect

expected outcomes with some known degree of confidence.

These measures must also be usable—that is not overly

complex—as they may be used to assess trade-offs among

natural resources concerns or support programmatic deci-

sions. Further, performance measures must be comparable;

there should not be so many performance measures that

expected outcomes cannot be easily understood by decision

makers and/or the public.

Increased research, development and field testing of

devices, models, and methods to quantify (measure or

estimate) water management practice, and environmental
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benefits are needed, so they may be incorporated into

watershed management and permitting strategies, including

watershed water quality and quantity credit trading mar-

kets. For example, watershed-based permitting policy

should incorporate a range of potential environmental

benefits based on their certainty and develop watershed-

based water markets where part of their worth is deter-

mined based on how the benefits were quantified (i.e.,

associated certainty values); the more certain the method of

quantification, the more the benefits would be worth on the

watershed-based water market. In this case, benefits that

are actually measured would be worth more than those that

are estimated or based on empirical relationships. This

approach is used in the Boise, Idaho, water quality credit

trading program for phosphorous.

Increased training opportunities and funding are needed

to improve knowledge of the latest advances in water

management technology and incorporation into watershed

management policy development, such as in the operation

of watershed-based water quality markets.

3.4 Defining and managing uncertainty

When a water management technology such as a water

quality BMP or control technology is being considered and

implemented, uncertainty associated with its efficiency and

effectiveness exists at some level. For example, there is

uncertainty in estimating or measuring BMP pollution load

reductions associated with urban, as well as agriculture

BMPs. Additionally, there is uncertainty in estimating or

measuring baseline pollution loads on a water body.

The US federal water management policies have just

begun to require BMP uncertainty quantification and its

consideration in funding decisions. For example, in 2003 in

response to the interest of the Administration to have a

better understanding of expected environmental outcomes

associated with federal program investments (both regula-

tory and incentive-based programs), the NRCS undertook

an effort to more accurately determine the environmental

outcomes of conservation practices. This effort, formally

known as the Conservation Effects Assessment Project

(CEAP) (United States Department of Agriculture 2003), is

a multi-agency effort led by NCRS intended to assess the

effects of conservation practices implemented through

NRCS conservation programs, including water quality

improvements, and estimate benefits for five primary

resource concerns. Three major agricultural land uses

(cropland, grazing land, and wetlands) are being assessed

as part of this work. The results of this work are intended to

inform and support conservation-related policy discussions

and program implementation.

Continued efforts and resources are needed to incorpo-

rate uncertainty analysis in water management policy

development. Further research is needed, as well as train-

ing and knowledge exchange opportunities between sci-

entist and policy/decision makers. Improved efforts to

identify water management technology uncertainty and

incorporate management mechanisms within water man-

agement policies are also needed.

3.5 Guiding principle to water resource

sustainability

The fundamental underlying principle of water resources

management should be the emphasis of conservation used

in a series of sequential levels to maintain water resources

sustainability. First, adverse impacts on water resources

should be avoided to the maximum extent possible. Once

this has been thoroughly explored, then adverse impact

minimization should be conducted to the maximum extent

possible. Finally, once all practicable steps are explored to

minimize adverse impacts, then mitigation or offsets

should be provided to compensate for adverse water

resource impacts resulting from a proposed action. Eco-

nomic and environmental benefits and costs, project

logistics and limits of watershed management technology

are some factors that should be considered in determining

practicability of these sequenced steps. Such an approach

facilitates use of water management technology to avoid,

minimize, and mitigate adverse environmental impacts,

and benefits both the economy and environment, and sup-

ports water resource sustainability. Generally, the more

avoidance, minimization and mitigation needed, the more

water management technology is needed—a direct rela-

tionship exists. For example in the USA, implementing

regulations under the Clean Water Act, Section 404 regu-

lating the wastewater discharge into wetlands or waterways

uses this sustainability principle. This principle was not

widely accepted in the USA until the early 1990s and still

leads to much water resource trade-off debate.

A question that must be addressed is ‘‘what is the

minimum level of adverse impact that requires mitigation

for any specific project?’’ For example, within the USA,

CWA section 404 program, mitigation is usually required

for more than minimal adverse impacts. Generally, the

greater the demand for mitigation, the more this will spur

innovative water management technologies development

and facilitate its integration in practical use. Innovation is

required in project design to avoid and minimize potential

water resources impacts as well.

Increasingly, however, potential adverse impacts are

viewed on both a project footprint scale and a watershed

scale through a consideration of cumulative impacts. This

also leads to the question how cumulative adverse water

resource impacts (minor impacts resulting from single

projects, but when added together have greater adverse
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impacts) are quantified, accounted for, managed, and mit-

igated. The need to assess cumulative impacts has and is

expected to continue to facilitate water management tech-

nology use and ultimately integration into water manage-

ment policy. For example, since the mid-1990s, in the

CWA Section 404 program, databases, such as accounting

registries, are used to account for minimal adverse impacts

associated with any single project, and then, project pro-

ponents pay a fee or buy into a mitigation project located

within the same watershed or same region as the propo-

nent’s project to compensate for minor adverse impacts

occurring in that watershed or region. Generally, in-kind

mitigation is preferred, and various water management

technologies are incorporated into this in-kind mitigation.

3.6 Incorporating adaptive management

and environmental management systems

into water management

There are ways to help assure water resource gains asso-

ciated with a project outweigh the adverse project impacts

(i.e., each project provides for water resource sustainabil-

ity) by managing the uncertainty associated with mitigation

(i.e., adverse impact quantification, and successful mitiga-

tion project completion), such as applying discount factors

or safety ratios. An important mechanism to manage

uncertainty associated with using water management

technology is adaptive management. A general adaptive

management model used by many US federal agencies is

plan, predict, implement, monitor, and adapt. In the USA,

in last decade, adaptive management is being used as a

mechanism to manage uncertainty of: quantifying water

quality parameters including adverse impacts (i.e., mea-

surement, estimation, and modeling); mitigation; and pre-

dicting future environmental conditions. For example, in

1997, the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) rec-

ognized that the traditional environmental management

model ‘‘predict, mitigate, and implement’’ used in the USA

and elsewhere did not account for unanticipated changes in

environmental conditions, poor predictions, or more

recently developed useful information. Therefore, it rec-

ommended adding ‘‘monitoring and adapting’’ components

into an updated adaptive management model as ‘‘predict,

mitigate, implement, monitor, and adapt’’ (Council on

Environmental Quality 1997). This approach acknowl-

edges there is uncertainty, and develops a mechanisms to

manage it through advanced planning and consensus of

interested people.

More and more water resources projects in the USA,

Canada, and elsewhere are incorporating an adaptive

management model. For example within the USA, the

National Research Council issued a report in April 2004,

entitled Adaptive Management for Water Resources

Project Planning (Panel on Adaptive Management for

Resource Stewardship 2014). The report convened a panel

of US academicians and practitioners to evaluate how

adaptive management is being incorporated into large

water resource projects to improve project planning and

performance within the USA, and make recommendations

how it might be improved. The report makes many such

recommendations.

Another example within the water management tech-

nology area is the EPA encouraging States to develop

TMDLs for a variety of water chemical constituents or

parameters, such as various phosphorous, and nitrogen

chemical constituents, sediment, and water temperature.

Working with EPA, some states are developing watershed-

based NPDES permits. This is an adaptive management

approach that incorporates new, innovative water man-

agement technology, in that there is more flexibility given

to compliance time periods and load restrictions at any

given discharger. This flexibility allows dischargers to

implement more recently developed water management

technologies that have yet to undergo extensive, perfor-

mance field testing (as opposed to laboratory testing), as

dischargers monitor and can now adapt to technology

performance on a watershed basis, instead of a facility

basis. For example, a wastewater treatment facility can

cost-effectively select and implement a newly developed,

laboratory tested, nitrogen or phosphorous reduction pro-

cess at the facility, if they have to achieve a certain loading

or load reduction every week, rather than daily. Similarly,

they can cost-effectively purchase credits from other

facilities, organizations or farmers in the watershed who

have implemented BMPs to reduce phosphorous or nitro-

gen loadings, and are selling credits through the local

watershed N or P reduction market, if their newly imple-

mented technology has not performed as predicted. This

approach adds flexibility to regulatory requirements with-

out decreasing or compromising water quality. Such an

approach also facilitates incorporation of new, innovative

water management technology by adding flexibility in

options available to dischargers to manage uncertainty

associated with new technology. However, such approa-

ches are only in their infancy of implementation in the

USA and will require more funding, education and out-

reach to be more widely implemented.

There is also a movement toward integrating an adaptive

management approach using Environmental Management

Systems (EMSs). In 1996, the International Organization

for Standardization established an EMS standard called

ISO 14001 (International Standard Organisation 1996). In

2001, the President of the USA issued Executive Order

13148 entitled Greening the Government through Leader-

ship in Environmental Management (US Government

Publishing Office 2000). It calls for federal agencies to
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implement EMSs at all facilities operated by agencies by

the end of December 2005. Several US federal agencies, as

well as many private companies are implementing and

operating EMSs, which use adaptive management. Addi-

tionally, in September 2003, an US interagency task force

that evaluated and made recommendation to the CEQ on

how to modernize the National Environmental Policy Act

(NEPA) process and make it more efficient and effective

found that incorporating adaptive management and EMSs

into the NEPA was in its infancy, and showed promise as a

mechanism to help improve the effectiveness and effi-

ciency of NEPA. Several recommendations within the

report request CEQ to establish an interagency task force to

further evaluate how adaptive management and EMSs can

be incorporated into the NEPA process (Council on Envi-

ronmental Quality 2003).

Although other EMS models are available, most agen-

cies are incorporating EMS models that include the fol-

lowing components (Council on Environmental Quality

2003):

• Commitment to continual improvement, pollution pre-

vention, and compliance with relevant environmental

legislation and regulations.

• Procedures to identify a facility’s environmental

impacts, legal, and other responsibilities, and environ-

mental management programs

• System implementation and operation

• Checking and corrective actions

• Management reviews to address changing conditions

and information.

4 Conclusions

Good quality water is a limited resource in the USA and

many nations. Advances in water management science and

technology can enable us to make better use of this pre-

cious resource. To date, the application of water manage-

ment science and technology advances has not been

adequately incorporated into water policy. As there are

increasing demands placed on the water available, there

will be an increased need to integrate the science and

technology into innovative water policy. Challenges to

such integration exist and include the need to educate

decision makers, lack of needed incentives, limited benefit

quantification methods, uncertainty in technology perfor-

mance measurement and estimation, the need for compre-

hensive guiding principles such as sustainability, and lack

of broad-scale application of techniques such as adaptive

management and EMSs. There is a compelling need to

continue to make advances in the water management sci-

ence and technology arena; however, there is a

commensurate need to educate decision makers and

stakeholders about the potential benefits derived by the

application of such advances. The reality is that there is a

substantive knowledge gap that exists between those who

are making technical advances in the water management

arena and those who are formulating policies and making

decisions. The problem is twofold—researchers have not

effectively and consistently described the importance of

their work in ways that could compel broad-scale policy

changes and decision makers have limited time to commit

to full-scale study of potential solutions to recurring water

problems. Without substantive effort, this knowledge gap

will widen as increasing demands are being placed on

decision makers and their staffs without commensurate

increases in funding levels. The net effect will be delays in

the realization of benefits from the application of technical

advances being made today caused by unnecessary

implementation delays.

We live in exciting times and important advances are

being made in the water management science and tech-

nology field. We all need to make the time to work together

to create forums through which we can share the results of

our technical work with one another, while at the same

time, informing decision makers and stakeholders of

potential applications.
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